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How Was the City of Rome? 
Rome is an Italian city, it is the city with the 

highest concentration of historic properties 

and architectural in the world. 
It Is the most important city of the world (in 

terms of culture) 



The Most Important 
Roman Buildings 

COLISEUM CIRCUS 



More Interesting Things 
About Rome. 

 

The Roman people conquered the 

biggest parts of Europe. 
The first Pope in Rome was San 

Clemente. 



How They Lived 

The main economic activities were 

agriculture, crafts and trade. The 

Romans lived in a big city. 
In Rome, they had apartaments, 

shops and theatres. 
  



Paintings of Rome 



Some Interesting Things 
About Rome 

 

In 220 A.C. Marco Pacuvio, one of the 

most important author of tragedies 

of the Roman Republic, was born. He 

died in 130 A.C. 



The coin 



TERRITORIAL 
EXPANSION OF 
ANCIENT ROME 



TERRITORIAL EXPANSION OF 
ANCIENT ROME 

Between IV and II centuries BC, the ancient Roman 

Republic extended its domains. 
  
1.In the first, he extended his rule over neighboring 

peoples.  
 
1.Then, Rome clashed with Carthage and other 

Mediterranean powers 
 
1.Finally, the republic became an empire and reached its 

maximum extension 

Expansion of Rome 



The origins of Rome 

The ancient city-state of 

Rome, located near the hills 

around the Tiber, was soon 

dominated by the Etruscans.  

 
By the sixth century BC, the 

Sabines and the Latins put 

limit Etruscan dominance. 



Occupation of Central Italy 
265 B.C. 

 
At the time faced patricians and plebeians, the Romans dominated 

the neighboring villages.  
By then, the Romans established alliances with southern Greeks to 

face the Carthaginians. 



The Roman domain after the defeat of 
Carthage 
(246-146 B.C) 
By the third century BC, Rome went to war with Carthage. After a 

long battle, known as "Punic Wars", Rome achieve dominance of the 

Western Mediterranean. 



The Rome Empire at its greatest 
extent (117 A.C.) 

Rome faced other Mediterranean powers and submitted one by one 

the Hellenistic kingdoms.   
The organization of a vast empire originated frequent conflicts with 

neighboring peoples. 



The organization of the 
conquered territories 
As the Empire was consolidated, the Roman state had more and more 

money coming from the provinces. 



SOCIETY IN ANCIENT ROME 

There was divided into two groups: 

patricians and plebeians 



             PATRICIANS 

The patrician class were the 

descendants of the most ancient and 

powerful noble families. They were 

landowners, lived in large houses 

and they had political power in the 

Senate. 
 



           PATRICIANS II 

The patricians married 

and did business only 

with people of their own 

class. 
 



              PLEBEIANS 

Plebeians were mainly artisans or 

peasants who worked the patricians' 

land; they lived in apartments and 

they had no political rights. 
 



             PLEBEIANS II  
If they were lucky plebeians could 

become clients (obedient servants) of 

a patrician family. They offered their 

services in return received the 

protection of the head of the 

patrician family, who became their 

patron.  
 



          POWER PYRAMID 

               
                                 EMPEROR 

                           Patrician families 

                                 Senators 

 
                                        Equestrians 

 
                                         Plebeians 
                                              
                                       Freed slaves 

 
                                           Slaves 



Emperor: head of Society and ruler of all 

Rome. 
 

Patricians families: wealthy influential 

landowning families. 



Senators: served in the Senate and governed 

Rome. 
 

Equestrians: wealthy property owners who 

chose business over politics. 
 

Plebeians: working class. Men without 

substantial wealth who worked for their 

living at jobs such as artisans, craftsmen, 

bakers etc. 



Freed Slaves: slaves who had either been 

given their freedom or had paid for their 

freedom and now worked for their living. 
 

Slaves: generally prisoners of war but 

sometimes abandoned children who were 

owned by their master. 



The empire 

This ties in very closely to the 

established legend that Rome 

was founded on 21 April 753 

BC. 



Two founding legends 

exist – Romulus and 

Remus. 

The founding 



In 510 BC Rome witnessed 

a revolt against the rule of 

the Etruscan kings. 

The early republic 



The story of the late Roman republic 

is essentially a tragic one.  

Yet the various causes for the demise 

of the republic are far from clear cut. 

One can not point to one single 

person or act which led to the fall.  

The late republic 



The emperors 

Augustus Tiberius Claudius 

Nero Galba Vitellius 

Titus 

Caligula 

Otho 

Vespasian Domitian Romolo 



Mythology 

The romans were polytheists 

and they also believe in 

monsters like: hydra, the 

minotaurous etc. 



Roman Gods 

The Romans took the 

Greek gods and 

changed their names. 



Myths 

The Romans took the Greek 

myths too . However, they 

alterted the stories. 



The story of Romulos and 
Remo 

This story tells the tale of two 

abandoned children  who 

were raised by a wolf. When 

they were grown up Romulos 

discovered Rome. 



The Hydra 

The Hydra was a 

creature with many 

heads . 
Hercules killed it with 

the head of Medusa. 



https://www.google.es/search?q=pinturas+de+roma&biw=1440&bih=796&tbm=isch&im

gil=h_avHWIucaA6ZM%253A%253Bhttps%253A%252F%252Fencrypted-

tbn3.gstatic.com%252Fimages%253Fq%253Dtbn%253AANd9GcS59AvRMBaP4jrzy9M8Fj

QRhRWsLmmZqRhL9y12mJ5WAxcqnQujjw%253B240%253B362%253BbX-0KkUwK-

G2hM%253Bhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Fwww.arteespana.com%25252Fpinturaroman

a.htm&source=iu&usg=__lfMLMk5z21XQj67LRT-
jTWX9iI0%3D&sa=X&ei=DOlgU5aQKM6b0wWZ_IGwBQ&ved=0CDAQ9QEwAA#imgdii=_ 

 
https://www.google.es/search?q=marco+pacuvio&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=F
u5gU7iGGaWc0QX8xIGYCA&ved=0CAYQ_AUoAQ&biw=1440&bih=796#imgdii=_ 

 
TWITTER @ANTIGUA_ROMA 
http://www.historyonthenet.com/Romans/society.htm 
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